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Basic worksheet-3 

Subject: English 

Name of the Student:_____________________     Grade:II        Date: 

 Pronouns : 

A Pronoun is a word that takes the place of a noun.[i.e. He, she, it, I,we ,they,you ]. 

Singular pronouns Plural Pronouns 

I 

You 

He , She , It 

We 

You 

They 

 

I. Complete the sentences with suitable pronouns: 

   [He, She , It, I ,You, They ] 

1.My name is Sumith. _______am from Delhi . 

2.Bittu is my pet cat. _______has white furl. 

3. Rita is my friend. _______ lives in Mumbai . 

4.Mahesh is my cousin.______likes to play cricket . 

5.Do ______ have holiday tomorrow? 

6. Geetha and Reetha are friends .______are our class monitors. 
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  II . Match  nouns to pronouns .. 

i. A cat       We 

ii. The girl      they 

iii. You and I      it      

iv. Lisa and her friends    he     

v. This boy     She  

        

II. Poem Comprehension 

Read the given poem. 

The Big Hit 

I went to my game 

  And I was ready to sit 

   Whom my coach let me in 

And told me to hit !     

   

I swung the bat   

I wouldn’t quit 

I Swung so hard 

That my bat split ! 

 

 

Find the rhyming words from the poem:  

 

1.Name________________    2 .cat_______________ 

 3. Gold________________    4. Hung_____________ 
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IV .Read the following passage .. 

 

The Blue Elephant 

 

Ethan the elephant is blue. He performs for  a circus 

and can do many tricks .Many people think he was 

born blue .But some boys painted him blue to make 

him look special .He likes being blue .It is different .He 

likes to look at himself in the mirror .He thinks  he is 

handsome . 

 

Complete the following  

1.  Name of the elephant_____ 

2.  Colour of the elephant______ 

3.  Ethan thinks he is _____ 

4.  Ethan performs for a ______ 

5.  Ethan likes to look in _____ 

 

 

 

 


